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Abstract. Advancedveryhighresolution
radiometer
(AVHRR) products
calculated
for the
westernArcticfor April-July1998areusedto investigate
spatial,temporal,andregionalpatterns
andvariabilityin energybudgetparameters
associated
with ocean-ice-atmosphere
interactions
over
theArcticOceanduringthe SurfaceHeatBudgetof theArctic Ocean(SHEBA) projectand the
First ISCCP (InternatonalSatelliteCloudClimatologyProject)RegionalExperiment-Arctic Cloud
Experiment(FIRE-ACE). TheAVHRR-derivedparameters
includecloudfraction,clear-skyand
all-skyskintemperature
andbroadband
albedo,upwellinganddownwelling
shortwave
and
longwaveradiation,cloudtoppressure
andtemperature,
andcloudopticaldepth.The remotely
sensed
products
generallyagreewell with fieldobservations
at the SHEBAsite,whichin turnis
shownto be representative
of a surrounding
regioncomparable
in sizeto a climate-modelgrid cell.
Time seriesof products
for otherlocations
in thewesternArcticillustratethemagnitude
of spatial
variabilityduringthe studyperiodandprovidespatialandtemporaldetailusefulfor studying
regionalprocesses.
The dataillustrate
theprogression
of reduction
in cloudcover,albedodecrease,
andtheconsiderable
heatingof theopenoceanassociated
withtheanomalous
decrease
in seaice
coverin the easternBeaufortSeathatbeganin latespring.Above-freezingtemperatures
are also
recordedwithinthe icepack,suggesting
warmingof the openwaterareaswithinthe ice cover.

1.

Introduction

as a whole, the local-, regional-, and broad-scaleobservations
provided by the network of surface observations,aircraft
A primaryemphasis
of theFirstISCCPRegional
Experimentmeasurements,
and satellitedatacollectedduringFIRE-ACE and
ArcticCloudExperiment
(FIRE-ACE)andSurfaceHeatBudget
SHEBA offer the opportunityfor analysesacrossmultiple scales
of the ArcticOcean(SHEBA) projectsis the collectionof suites
of data setsable to support,throughmeasurement
of multiple at a level of detailnot previouslypossible.
parameters,detailedinvestigations
of ice-ocean-atmosphere Suchmultiscaleanalysisis likely to be particularlyrelevantfor
the study of ice-ocean-atmosphere
interactionsduring spring-

processes
[MoritzandPerovich,
1996]. In particular,
theApril- summer 1998. The sea ice cover in the Beaufbrt and Chukchi
July 1998 periodaddressed
by FIRE-ACE encompasses
the
Seasretreatedto a recordminimum,beginningwith the unusually
complexinteractions
amongsurfaceandatmospheric
conditions
early formationof open water in May and June[Maslanik et al.,
that regulatethe onsetand rate of melt of the sea ice pack.
1999a]. Ice and oceanicconditionsleadingup to the melt season
Surfaceobservationsduring this time provide a wealth of

in 1998 were unusual[McPhee et al., 1998], with substantially
thinner ice than is typical for the region and with considerable
atmospheric
conditions,
andcloudcoverat theSHEBAicecamp
fresheningof the oceansurfacelayer. Further,above-normalair
locationduringits drift in the BeaufortandChukchiSeasin the
temperaturesand easterlyto southerlywinds during springand
westemArcticduringOctober1997-September
1998. In addition
summer favored enhanced melt and northward ice transport
to thesecontinuous
pointmeasurements,
aircraftmissions
aspart
[Maslanik et al.. 1999a].
of FIRE-ACE and SHEBA mapped conditions within an
A rangeof data setsare neededto investigatethe mechanisms
approximately
60 x 60 km regioncentered
onthelocation
of the
involved in suchchanges,and to test and improvethe ability of
SHEBAcampduringportions
of theApril- July1998FIRE-ACE
modelsto simulateregional and local processes.The detailed
studyperiod.
observationsprovidedby surface-basedinstrumentsand aircraft
The surfaceand aircraft observations
are complemented
by
duringSHEBA and FIRE-ACE are well suitedto developingand

information on surface albedo, temperature, radiation,

satelliteimageryand sounderdata acquiredby a variety of
platforms.Thesedataprovidetheopportunity
to determine
the
representativehess
of thefieldmeasurements
at the SHEBAsite
for otherportions
of theArcticbasinandfor othertimeperiods.
Satellite-derived
productscan alsoserveas evaluationdatasets
andforcingfieldsfor regional-andbasin-scale
modeling.Taken

testingprocessmodels. Otherdata setsacquiredbY satellite

providethe meansto extendthe temporaland spatialsamplingto
largerareas. In particular,the availabilityof a consistent
satellitederivedsuiteof productscoveringlarge areasover extendedtime
periods,with relatively high spatial and temporal resolution,
supportsinvestigationsof interactionsamongseveralparameters
over
a range of scales. Here we describea comprehensivesuite
•CoioradoCenter for AstrodynamicsResearch, University of
of products derived from advanced very high resolution
Colorado, Boulder.
2CooperativeInstitute for MeteorologicalSatellite Studies radiometer (AVHRR) satellite imagery for the FIRE-ACE time
Universityof Wisconsin,Madison.
period and apply thesedata to (1) investigatethe temporaland
regional
variability in surfaceand atmosphericconditionsin the
Copyright2001 by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
westernArctic duringApril - July 1998, (2) determinehow well
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conditions
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Figure 1. ExampleAVHRR-based Polar Pathfinder(APP) broadbandalbedoimagefor July 1998, illustratingthe
regionof AVHRR PolarPathfindercoveragefor the NorthernHemisphere.The studyareadomainis indicatedby
the square.

observedconditionsto the unusuallylarge decreasein ice cover
duringsummer1998.

For the April-July 1998 period,additionalgeophysical

products
werederived
fromtheAPPAVHRRdatausingCloud
and Surface Parameter Retrieval (CASPR) algorithms [Key.

2. Data

1999;Keyet al., 1997a;1997b,KeyandSchweiger,
1998;Key
and lntrieri, 2000] for the regionand locationsindicatedin

Sets

For this work, we make useof newly availableAVHRR-based
Polar Pathfinder(APP) products[Meier et al., 1997; Maslanik et
al., 1998; Schweigeret al., 1999; Maslanik et al., 1999b] and
additional products generated from the APP imagery. The
AVHRR Polar Pathfinder,a part of the NOAA/NASA Pathfinder

effort,isproviding
twice-daily
composites
at a 5-kmresolution
for June 1981 - 1998 usingglobal area coverage(GAC) dataand
at 1.25-km resolution for 1995-1998 from local area coverage
(LAC) and high-resolutionpicturetransmission(HRPT) imagery
(see http://polarbear.
colorado.edu
or http://nsidc.colorado.edu
for
more information). Productsincludetwice-daily (approximately
0400 and 1400 LT) geolocatedand calibratedradiances,clear-sky
broadband albedo and skin temperature, solar zenith angle,
satellite elevation angle, universaltime coordinated(UTC) of
acquisition,Sun-satelliterelative azimuth angle (the absolute
value
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azimuths),cloudmask,surface-type
masks,and ice motionfields.

TheAPPproducts
aremapped
to theEqual-Area
Scalable
EarthGrid (EASE-Grid) [Armstrongand Brodzik. 1995]. in common
with other Polar Pathfinder data sets to facilitate combining

tr .,-•.,•,

"/-... "'... ".... '-.

productsfrom differentsensors[Schweigeret al., 1999]. Areas Figure 2. Details of the studyarea domain. Shownis the drift

of coverage
fortheAPPproducts
arepoleward
of 50øNand53øS. track of the SHEBA ice camp for April-July 1998 (startingand
An exampleof theAPP coverage
for theNorthernHemisphere
is ending points shown by crosses),and the latitude and longitude
shownin Figure 1.

transectsselectedfor additionalanalyses.
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Figure2. Theseadditionalproductsincludebroadbandalbedo one imagegeneratedper day. The imagesfor eachday of the
andsurfacetemperature
for all-skyconditions,
downwelling
and monthrepresentthe composited
data up until that date. The
upwellingshortwave
andlongwaveradiation,cloudtoppressure, imagefor the lastdayof themonththusrepresents
thecomposite
cloudtop temperature,
and cloudphase. The procedures
for of all clear-skydaysin the monthandaremostcharacteristic
of
estimatingsurfaceand cloudparameters
from the AVHRR and conditionswithin the last severaldays of the month. This
theirrelativeaccuracies
aredescribed
in AppendixA.
approach
wasused,ratherthancalculating
a monthlymean,since
To providefurtherinformation
on seaice conditions,
we use largechanges
in skintemperature
andalbedoareobserved
during

passive-microwave
derivedice concentrations
fromthe Special eachmonth.Meanswouldthustendto misrepresent
conditions
at
SensorMicrowave/Imager
(SSM/I)asobtained
fromtheNational specifictimes. Separategridswere createdto storethe date
SnowandIce DataCenter(NSIDC). TheNSIDC-provided
ice associated
with the albedoandtemperature
valueappearing
in
concentrations
were re-mappedto the EASE grid and over- eachcomposite.The composites
for eachday, as well as the
sampledto a 5-km grid spacingto facilitatecomparisons
to the gridscontaining
thedateusedfor thecomposite,
providea means
representconditions
AVHRR data. Observationsfrom the SHEBA experimentused of determininghow well the composites
here include hourly measurementsfrom the SHEBA Project
Office (SPO) 10-m meteorological tower, and 10-min.
observations
from the NOAA cloud lidar and radar(providedby
T. Uttal and M. Shupeof the NOAA EnvironmentalTechnology
Laboratory). SPO and lidar/radar observationswere selected
from these data files to correspondmost closely to 1400 LT.
While thesedata setscontinueto be refined and calibrated,they
are well-suitedto the comparisonsperformedhere. Additional
data sets,includingsea ice chartspreparedby the Navy-NOAA
National Ice Center(NIC) and reanalysisfields from the National
Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP), were used as
backgroundinformation,asdescribedby Maslaniket al. [ 1999a].

throughoutthe month.

For the all-sky products,monthlymeanswere calculatedat
each pixel, with versionsgeneratedwith and without the
additionalfilteringnotedearlier. Mean cloudfractionfor each
pixelwascalculated
asthe countof cloudydaysdividedby the
numberof dayswith availabledata. Additionalinformationsuch
as the numberof casesof two and three consecutivedaysof clear

skiesperpixel wasalsodetermined.
Time seriesof daily data were extractedfor the 5-km pixel
estimatedto containthe reportedpositionof the Des Groseilliers
duringthe studyperiod. Uncertainties
in thepixelregistration
are
estimated
to be typicallyplusor minus0.5 pixel. Thusthe ship-

based
observations
will fall withina 3 x 3 pixel(15 x 15km2)
3. Analysis Approach

window in nearly all cases,but uncertaintieswill have some
effecton the interpretations
of the comparisons
of surface-based

To investigatespatialand temporalpatternsand variability of
surface and atmospheric conditions, the AVHRR-derived
products for the FIRE-ACE period are analyzed as monthly
means,composites,and time series. The 1400 LT compositesof
the APP AVHRR data for April I - July 31 1998 (a total of 122
days)for the 1875 x 2000 km regionin Figure2 were extracted
from the full APP NorthernHemispheregrid, with the additional
CASPR-derivedproductscalculatedfor thesesubsets.Figure2

and AVHRR-derived data. In addition, statisticswere estimated

also shows the drift track of the Des Groseilliers

4. Results

and the SHEBA

field camp. Data were missingentirely for 18 daysduringthis
period due to a lack of available data from the sourcesused to
supplythe APP processing.The missingdaysof year were 106,
138, 140, 147-149, 151, 157, 160, 187-190, 194, 197-200, and
210. Some gapsin orbit coveragesare presentat randomtimes
and locations.

Initial examination of the all-sky productsidentified errors
introducedby misidentified"clear-sky"pixels that contributed,
via neighborhoodinterpolation,to errorsin the estimatedall-sky
skin temperatureand albedo. While future improvementsin the
cloud detectionprocedurewill probably reducethese problems,
for the purposes
of this studythe intermediate
stepwastakenof
filtering out these erroneousall-sky values. Temporal change
detectionwas applied to identify pixels that exhibited a large
decreasein skin temperaturefrom one day to the next. These
pixels were coded with a missing-data value and used
subsequently
to maskthe corresponding
pixelsin the otherall-sky
CASPR products.Over the entirestudydomain,a meanof 10%
of the pixels were filtered in this manner. Over oceanonly

for regionsof varioussizescenteredon the single"ship"pixel.

Windows
of 11x 11pixels(55x 55km2),21x 21pixels(105x
105km2),and61x 61pixels
(305x 305km2)wereused.Singlepixel transectswere also extractedfor various locations.
Additionalanalysesmadeuseof the coregistered
SSM/I datato
stratifytheAVHRR products
asa function
of iceconcentration.

The time seriesof AVHRR-derived parametersprovidesa
relativelydetailedportrayalof the progression
of cloud,surface,
and radiation conditionsduring the April - July period. The
results lend themselvesto determiningthe degree to which
measurements in the vicinity of the SHEBA site are

representative
of the larger,westernArcticarea. Particularly
apparent
in thesedatais therangeof variations
thatoccurwithin
the seasonalseaice zonecomparedto the centralice pack. We

beginby summarizing
theparameters
(Table1) extracted
tbr the
SHEBA studyregion. Thesedataare thenconsidered
in the

Table 1. Abbreviationsand Symbols
Variable
{•clr
{)[all

rs.clr
rs,all

$$

Description
broadbandsurfacealbedo(clear sky)
broadbandsurfacealbedo(all sky)
skin temperature(clearsky)
skintemperature(all sky)
downwellingshort•'averadiationat surface

0ncludingopenoceanandoceanareacoveredby ice),7% of the

upwellingshort•'ave
radiation
at surface

pixelswere filtered,indicatingthat the clouddetectionproblem
was mostprevalentover landfor the dataconsidered
here.

downwellinglongwaveradiationat surface
upwellinglongwaveradiationat surface

For c!ear-skyalbedo (•clr) and skin temperature
monthly compositeswere calculatedusing the original cloud
mask. For eachmonth,the last-occurring
clear-skydata value
was accumulatedinto clear-skycompositesfor that month,with

Ac

cloud fraction

Tc

cloud-toptemperature
cloud-toppressure

Pc

net shortwave radiation at surface

net longwaveradiationat surface
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Table 2. MonthlyMeansfor 1400LT for the 105x 105km2
RegionCentered
ontheSHEBAFieldCamp
for April-July 1998

Variable
S,I•(W m'2)
S1'(W m':)

L$ (W m'2)

L ? (W m-2)
Pc (hPa)
Tc (K)
cz•,.(%)

h.,•n(K)
Ac

April

May

June

298

407

526

July
377

(95)

(104)

(97)

(96)

235

321

328

184

(86)

(92)

(79)

(57)

241

263

268

288

(16)

(23)

(21)

(31)

257

280

298

298

(ll)

(19)

(23)

(29)

767

770

673

668

(140)

(103)

(180)

(170)

255

258

265

264

(5)

(7)

(6)

(11)

84

82

60

48

(4)

(3)

(9)

(8)

258

264

271

270

(2.7)

(4.6)

(5.5)

(7.0)

0.80

0.93

0.88

0.78

(0.3)

(0.2)

(0.3)

(0.3)

VARIABILITY

Table 4. Field Observations

Variable

From the SHEBA

April

May

Site

June

July

S,I•(W m'2)
S?(W m'2)
L• (W m-2)
L? (W m-2)

365
294
219
246

495
391
245
278

493
342
281
311

347
184
300
315

(•(%)
Ts(K)
Ac(obs)

81
256
0.67

79
265
0.76

69
272
0.75

53
273
0.80

Ac(lidar/radar)

0.87

0.97

0.90

0.94

Ac(obs)are cloud fractionsobtainedby 6-hourly visual observationsat
the ship. Ac(lidar/radar)is from a combinationof measurements
from the
NOAA lidar and radar systems. All othersare from the SHEBA Project
Office (SPO) 10-m meteorologicaltower. Albedo (c•) is calculatedas the

ratioof S•/S?.

Ts is theSPO-provided
estimate
obtained
fromthe

tower'sEppley pyrgeometer.

relativeto the lidar and radardatais not unexpected,
giventhat
the surface-basedremote sensinginstrumentsare sensitiveto
even very optically-thincloud,includingdiamonddust(T. Uttal,

Average monthly standarddeviationsare given in parentheses.personalcommunication,1999). Also shown is the mean cloud

context of the overall conditions in the western Arctic Ocean

throughdiscussion
of monthlymeansof selected
parameters.
4.1. Conditions in the SHEBA

Area

fractionestimatedusingthe temporallyfiltered cloudmasking
usedto removeerroneous
datafromthe all-skyCASPRproducts.
Overall,the filteringhaslittle effecton the means. Note alsothat
largedifferencesexist betweenthe meanmonthlycloudfraction
reportedby field observersand estimatedusingthe lidar/radar
system(Table 4). The AVHRR-derived cloudfractionsfor the 5-

Tables 2 and 3 summarizemonthly mean values of the

km pixel at the shiplocation(Figure3a) agreemostcloselywith

AVHRR-derived
parameters
for the 105 x 105 km2 region
centered
ontheSHEBAfieldcamplocation.Themonthlymeans
capturethe basicvariationsin the cloudand energybalance
parameters
measured
at the SHEBA camp(Table4). Monthly

1.0

meantemperatures
agreequitewell in April andMay, butwith an

underestimate
inJune
andJuly,likelyduetoresidual
errors
inthe

õ

cloud
detection.
The
greatest
discrepancy
occurs
indownwelling
• 0.9

shortwave
radiation
(S•.). Thelargedifference
isprobably
due
o

to
adifference
incloud
amounts,
where
theAVHRR
isreporting
• 0.8
significantlymore cloudthan the surfaceobserverfor a number
of days,theneteffectof whichistodecrease
S• andincrease
the

downwelling
longwave
fluxes
(L•). This
isnot
necessarily
• 0.7

incorrect,
because
the spatialvariabilityin cloudcoveris large.
Additionally,
someAVHRR dataaremissingin the latterpartof

April,which
results
ina negative
biasinthemonthly
mean,
and
whilethetarget
timefortheAVHRRdatais1400localsolar
time
(LST), the actualacquisitiontime can differ by up to 2 hours.
The downwelling,
upwelling,andnet radiationbudgetsshowa
typical progression
of spring-summer
values,with a slightly
negativenet longwavebudgetand a maximumtotal net radiation
budgetin July.

lidadradar
....

AVHRR

......

AVHRR filtered
a

0.6
April

May

June

Jul'

1.0

0.9

The monthly mean cloud fractions (Ac) for the pixel
containingthe SHEBA camp location show some substantial
differencescomparedto the fractionestimatedfrom the SHEBA

0.8
lidar/radar

NOAAlidar/radar
(Figure3a),whichprobably
account
for a
portion of the discrepanciesbetween observedand AVHRRderiveddownwellingandnet radiativefluxes. The underestimate
Table 3. Net AVHRR-Derived RadiativeFluxesin W m-2at the
Surface Calculated From the Data in Table 2 for the 105 x 105

km2SHEBARegion
Variable
S.et(W m'2)
Lr,•t(W m-2)
Total Net

Positive

April
63
-16

May
86
-!7

47

69

June
198
-30
168

values denote energy input to

July
194
-10
184

the surface.

15-km x 15-km region

0.7
......

105-km x 105-km region
255-km x 255-km region

..........

405-km
x 405-km
region

0.AP •il........

i .........
May

b

I i i i ,i i ßi ßJuly
i
June

Month (1998)

Figure 3. Monthly mean AVHRR-derived cloud fractionand
cloud fraction observedby the NOAA LIDAR/RADAR at the
SHEBA site. (a) Means for the site location(individual5-km
pixel for AVHRR). (b) Comparisonof meansaveragedover
differentsizesof regions.
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1
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•1
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Day from 1 April 1998

Day from 1 April 1998

Figure
4. Comparison
ofdaily
(nominal
1400
LT)AVHRR-derived
time
series
and
field-measured
data
for(a)
surface
all-sky
broadband
albedo,
(b)all-sky
skin
temperature,
(c)downwelling
shortwave
radiation
atthesurface,
and
(d)downwelling
longwave
radiation
atthesurface.
Thethick
dashed
linerepresents
AVHRR
data.
Thesolid
line represents
surfacemeasurements.

in April occursduringa periodin
the combinediidar/radarcloud retrievals,which might be Much of the underestimate

expected
given
theremote
sensing
nature
ofthetwodatasets.
Meancloudfractionfor largerregionssurrounding
the ship
locationshowsomedifferences
relativeto the cloudfraction

midmonth,
whilemissing
dataduringMaycontributes
to someof
the mean differences.

Fromthesecomparisons
theSPOobservations
at theSHEBA
camp
appear
to
be
representative
of
the
larger
"aggregate-scale"
nearer
theship(Figure
3b). Forregions
ranging
from15x 15
to a modelgridcell. Theapparent
decrease
in
km2 to 405 x 405 km2 the fractionschangerelativelylittle, areacomparable

cover
awayfromtheimmediate
(5 x 5 km2)region
ofthe
although
averaging
overan increasingly
largeareatendsto cloud

largeinfluence
ontheother
reducethemonth-to-month
variability.However,averaging
over shipdoesnothavea particularly
variables
during
theApril- Julyperiod.}towever,
thelarger
areas
yields
substantially
lessmean
cloud
inApriland energybudget
if
similar
patterns
hold
for
the
cold
months,
thena greater
effect
Julycompared
to thesingle-pixel
means
at theshiplocation.
duetonetwarming
fromthecloudcover.
Meancloudfractionfor individual
pixelswithinthe3 x 3 pixel couldbeexpected
windowcentered
ontheshiplocation
showgreater
cloudamount

south
of thecenter
pixel(shiplocation)
in Aprilandwestof the 4.2. Spatial and Temporal Scales

center
pixelinJuly.Thislocalvariability
might
partially
explain

The spatialvariabilityof surfaceand cloudproperties
was
examined
by
averaging
each
parameter
over
boxes
of
15,
25,
55,
Monthly
mean
cloud-top
temperature
andpressure
(TcandPc)
155,
and
305
km
on
a
side,
all
centered
on
the
SHEBA
ship
arealsogiven
inTable2. Themean
cloud-top
pressures
inApril

theunderestimate
of S,[,duringApril.

andMayaresimilar
butdecrease
(altitude
increases)
bynearly location. Normalizedstandarddeviationsas a functionof spatial

deviations
over
100 hPafrom May to June.The meancloud-top
temperaturescalearegivenin Figure5. Theaveragestandard
the
period
April-July
for
each
parameter
were
divided
by
the
increases
by7 K fromMaytoJune
inresponse
tothewarming

maximumstandarddeviationfor the parameterso that all values
troposphere.
Theweakening
ofthestable
wintertime
boundary
were scaled into the range [0,1]. The maximum standard
layerandincreased
roleofconvection
during
thesummertime
at

least
partially
explain
theincrease
incloud-top
height.
Whenexamined
asdailytimeseries,
theAVHRRdailymeans
forthe105x 105km2 areaareshown
to capture
muchof theday-

deviations
usedare givenin the figureandcanbe usedto invert

the normalization.

The variance (or standard deviation) of all parameters

to-day
variability
present
intheSPOfieldobservations
(Figuresincreaseswith spatial scale. Overall, surface temperature
4a-4d).In fact,thedailycomparisons
suggest
better
overallvarianceincreaseswith increasingspatialscalemostrapidlyand
agreement
forS$ andSTthanis indicated
bycomparing
the surfacedownwellingradiative flux variancesincreaseat the
AVHRRmeans
in Table2 tothesurface
observations
in Table4. lowestrate. However, cloud propertyvariability increasesmost
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conditionsthat contributedto the recordretreatof the ice pack in

StandardDeviationand SpatialScale
1.0

1998.

Figures7 and 8 illustratemonthlymeanAVHRR-derived allsky broadband albedo and skin temperature extracted along

longitudetransects
spacedat 10ø intervalsfrom 135øWto 175øW,
as shown in Figure 2. The valuesplottedare areal averagesfor
105 x 105 km2 areascenteredat 2ø latitudeincrementsfrom 72øN

to 82øN. Gradientsalongthe transects
reflectdifferencesin the
evolution of conditionswithin the seasonalice zone compared

Q 0.6

to.the perennial ice pack and provide insight into how well the
SHEBA arearepresentsthe largerregion. Albedosare lower and
skin temperaturestend to be higher in the easternportionof the
region. The effects of the removal of ice cover in the Beaufort
Sea accentuates
the month-to-monthchanges,includingwarming

,. •A

[_/

0.2

0

Cloud
Temperer
....Mox
Std
Dev
5.67
(K)

(> Cloud
Pressure,
MoxStdDev1118.3(mb)

_

of the surface waters at the southern ends of the 135øW and

145øW transects.

Monthly mean cloudfractionfor April-July (Figure9) shows
that the extensivecloudinessseenat the SHEBA site in May was
0.0
• • • • • • • • • I
........
I , , , , , , , • • I .........
prevalentover muchof the Beaufortand ChukchiSeas. By June
0
1O0
200
300
400
though,the distributionof cloud fractionwas more meridional,
AveragingArea Side Length(kin)
with decreasingcloud cover in the easternBeaufort Sea. This
Figure 5. Normalizedstandard
deviationof cloudandsurface pattern continued into July, when the area of reduced cloud
FI [] Surfoce
Shortwove
Down,
MoxStdDev 88 54 (W
x

X SurfoceLongwove
Down,MoxStd Dev 19..34(W m-')

propertiesfor different spatial scales. Average standard

extended

farther

westward.

This increase in cloudiness

from

deviationsover the period April-July for each parameterwere April to May is seenin climatologiesfor the Arctic Ocean [e.g.,
divided by the maximumstandarddeviationfor the parameter Schweigerand Key, 1992] and appearstypical of the western
(givenin thelegend)for scalingintotherange[0,1].
Arctic. Serrezeet al. [1997] notethat severalcloudclimatologies
[Warren et al., 1986; 1988] and regionalanalysesof cloudcover
[Serreze and Rehder, 1990] show that cloud cover tendsto be
rapidlyat thesmallerspatialscales,
i.e.,from5 to 25 km,andthe reduced in the southernBeaufort Sea, particularly in summer,
which is consistentwith the patternsseen here for 1998. The
radiativeflux variabilityresponds
accordingly.
The temporalpersistence
of surfacetemperature,
surface spatial distribution of AVHRR-derived cloud fraction is also
albedo,cloudtemperature,
andcloudamountwasalsoexamined. consistentwith sea level pressure(SLP) patterns(Figure 10).
Figure6 illustrates
thisasa semivariogram.
Thesemivariance
is High pressuredominatedin the easternportionof the studyarea,
the expectedvalue of the squareddifferencebetweentwo where cloud cover was reduced. Low pressuredevelopedin the
observationsof a random variable Z(;s) separatedby some northernportion of the study area in July, where cloud cover is
seento be greater in Figure 9d. SLP was above normal in the
distance h:
easternBeaufort Sea and Canadianarchipelagoduringspringand
1

r(h)
=-E{[Z(s)Z(s
+h)]
2}
2

(1)
Time LagVarianceof Surfaceand CloudProperties

whereE is the expectedvalueoperatorandh is the numberof
days. Similarto the normalized
standard
deviationin Figure5,
the semivariance
of eachparameter
in Figure6 is normalized
by
the maximumsemivariance
for thatparameter.Mean valuesover

the105x 105km2 spatial
scalewereusedintheanalysis.
Results
showsthe greatestpersistenceat shorttimescales,indicatedby
low semivariance values. The time lag at which the
semivariogrambecomesasymptotic,called the "sill," describes
the time lag beyondwhich the varianceof the differencesdoes
not increase.

For surface albedo the sill is reached after 60-70

days. Surfacetemperaturesemivariancehas a similar pattern,
thoughthe varianceat the shortertimescales
is larger,andthe sill
is reachedsooner,at a time lag of 50-60 days. Cloud temperature
persistence
is weak,andcloudamountshowsalmostno temporal
correlation.
0

4.3. RegionalConditions

To facilitateanalysisof the AVHRR productsfor the full study
domain, monthly means were generated from the all-sky
parameters,and composites
were createdfor clear-skysurface
albedoand skin temperature,as describedearlier. Each of the
products
providessomeinsightsintothe uniformityof conditions
in the western Arctic. They also depict the progressionof

20

40

60

80

Semivariogram:
Lagh (Days) (1lxl 1 pixelaveraging)

Figure 6. Time lag semivariogram
for surfacetemperature,
surface albedo, cloud temperature,and cloud amount. The
semivariance
is the varianceof thedifferencebetweenparameter
valueswhenseparated
by somenumberof days,givenon the
horizontal axis. The semivarianceof each parameteris

normalized
by
2themaximum
semivariance.
Mean
values
over
the
105x 105km spatialscalewereusedin theanalysis.
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summer,a patterntypical of other years with below-normalsea eastern Beaufort and progressingwestward [Maslanik et al.,
1999a]. This increasedamountof openwater may have affected
cloudcover,perhapsby providinga greaterexpanseof relatively

ice extentat the endof summer[Rogers.,1978; Maslaniket al.,
1999a].Thisyieldedstronger
andmorepersistent
easterly
winds,
whichcouldhavecontributed
to reducing
thecloudcoverinitially
in theeasternBeaufortSea,sincetheair massenteringtheeastern
Beaufortoriginatedoverthe relativelywarm anddry landarea.
This may havealsoled to morecloudsformingoverthe central
andwesternBeaufortSeaas the air massgainedmoisturefrom
the openwater andthentraveledoverthe ice packto the west.
Serrezeand Rehder [1990] suggestthat suchregionallinks

warm surface area that was not conducive to formation

of low-

level stratusor by providing an additional moisture sourceto
yield the increasesin cloud cover seenfartherto the west, under
the influence of the easterly and southeasterlywinds common
duringspringandsummer.
This extension of open water area in May through July is
apparentin the AVHRR products.Figures11 and 12 showclearbetween cloud cover and winds in the Beaufort Sea and Canada
sky compositesfor April and July, generatedusingthe AVHRRBasin area appear more related to local processesthan to derived clear-sky broadbandalbedo and the cloud mask, with
synoptic-scalepressurepatterns. Local conditionswere in fact albedocompositedthroughthe entire month. A 3 x 3 median
unusualduringthe period,with openwaterareasformingearlier filter was applied to these imagesto reduce high-frequency,
andovera greaterareathan seenpreviously,beginningin the localized variations resulting from date differences in the
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composites.
Openwateris beginning
to formin Aprilalongthe Within the region of reduced albedo, ice concentrationwas
easternBeaufortcoast,with a decreasein albedoelsewherein the

relativelyhighin July,basedon theNIC ice charts,SSM/I data,
eastern
andsouthern
BeaufortSea,probably
dueto thepresenceandobservations
madeduringtheNCAR C-130flightsto and
of open water and thin ice. Even at 5-km resolution some fromtheSHEBAsite. Thevisualobservations
duringtheC-130
indications
of largeleadscanbe seen..ByJuly(Figure12)the flightssuggest
thatthepackconsisted
mainlyof first-year
icein
unusually
largeexpanse
of openwaterisclearlyshown.TheJuly this area, with extensivemelt pond coverage. However,
composite
alsosuggests
a large,relativelydistinctregionof additionalanalysisof the SHEBA and FIRE observationsare
reduced
albedowithintheconsolidated
icepack,between
Barrow needed
todetermine
thenature
of thisalbedo
variability.
andthe SHEBAsite. By September
thisregionhadbecome
ice
Monthly meansof the all-sky broadbandalbedoshow the
free. Sincethe compositing
process
usesdatafor the lastclear- seasonalprogressionas well, with less noise but someloss of
skydayencountered,
thetimingduringthemonthwhenthelast resolution
dueto thetimeaveraging
aswellasto thelocalspatial
clearskydayoccurred
affectsthecomposites.
However,
in these interpolation
usedto createthe all-skyproducts.The all-sky
cases,the dateusedoccurred
fairly consistently
withinthe last gridsarebettersuitedto modeling
applications
though,
andmaps
twoweeksof eachmonth.ForFigure12theboundary
between of data for individualdays (not shown)can be examinedto

thelower-albedo
regionsouth
of theSHEBAsiteandthehigher provide increaseddetail. As with the summariesfor the SHEBA
albedo
areatothenorthdoesnotcorrespond
todifferent
days,and region,the broader-scale
mapsof albedoagreewell with other
thedatesusedvaryby only 3 daysovermuchof theareashown. estimates
derivedfrom satelliteimagery[e.g.,Scharfenet al.,
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Figure 9. MonthlymeanAVHRR-derivedcloudamount(percent)for (a) April, (b) May, (c) June,and (d) July
1998.

1987; Lindsay and Rotbrock, 1994]. The APP albedos are
generallyhigherthan thosecalculatedby Schweigeret al. [1993]
from InternationalSatellite Cloud ClimatologyPrqiect(ISCCP)
reflectancedata [Rossowand Schiffer,1991] for earlieryears,but
are quite similar to the manually-derivedalbedosgeneratedby
Robinsonet al. [1992] and analyzedby Schweigeret al. [1993].
Excludingthe above-normalexpanseof openwater in 1998, the
AVHRR-derived albedos within the ice pack in mid summer
1998 do not suggestan overall decreasecomparedto years
summarizedin thesepreviousworks. Instead,asnotedabove.the
variationsappearto be more localized. However. more work is
neededto investigatewhetherthe timing or rate of decreasein
albedodifferedsignificantlyfromotheryears.

Monthly means of all-sky skin temperature (not shown)
describe a transition

from a south-to-north

increase in skin

temperaturein April and May to a meridionalpatternin Juneand
July. This concurswith the SLP patternsand variationsin cloud

fractionnotedabove.In theselattermonths,
highertemperatures
occur in the easternportionof the studyarea, with increasing
temperatures
seenin the southeastern
BeaufortSeain conjunction
with the reduction

in ice cover.

A similar

but less distinct

progressionis seenin the NCEP surfaceair temperaturefields.
These patterns are also consistent with the record high
temperaturesobservedin the Canadianarchipelagoregion in
1997-1998[Maslaniket al., 1999a].
The combinationof decreasedcloudcover in July as seen
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Figure 10. Monthlymeansealevelpressures
(hectaPascals)
fromNationalCentersfor Environmental
Prediction
griddedfieldsfor(a) April,(b) May,(c) June,and(d) July1998.

earlier in Figure 9, above-normalair temperatures,
and the energynearthesurface
[Macdonald
et al., 1999]. Sincemuchof
increasein openwaterareayieldsthe potentialfor considerable the areacoveredby the lowerice concentrations
occurred
in the
absorption of heat in the ice-free area. which would have BeaufortSea,suchmixingmakesit difficultto determine
from
acceleratedice melt and perhapsaffected subsequent
ice these
datawhether
temperatures
considerably
above
freezing
are
formationin autumn.Thisregionof heatingis illustrated
well in typicalof marginalice zoneselsewherein summer. The effects
a composite
of clear-sky
skintemperatures
forJuly(Plate1). The of the MackenzieRiverwaters,however,cannotaccount
for the
AVHRR data suggesta plume of MackenzieRiver water with above-freezing
temperatures
within the high-concentration
temperatures
of 282 K - 284 K in the centerof the plume, portions
of theicepack.Thissuggests
thatsolarheating
of the
extendingwestwardfrom the MackenzieDelta with coolerwater surfacelayerin leadsis the mostlikely sourcefor the aboveadjacentto the coast,as notedby Macdonald
et al. [1999]. freezing temperatures. Use of the SSM/I-derived ice

These AVHRR-derivedtemperatures
are similarto typical concentrationsalso introducessome error since concentrations
measured
MackenzieRiveroutflowtemperatures
[Macdonald
et tendto be underestimated
duringmidsummer
dueto surthce
melt
al, 1989]. To gainmoreinsightintothiswarmingof theocean effects[e.g., Cavalieri,1992]. However,adjustingthe
surface,openwater skin temperatures
were estimatedfrom the concentrations
upwardwouldresultin evengreaterestimated
AVHRR temperatures
for July. Thiswasdoneby assigning
an open water temperatures.
assumedmeltingpointskintemperature
of 273.12 K for ice and

thenweightingby the SSM/I ice concentrations.Figure13 5. Conclusions
showsthe estimated
openwaterskintemperature
averaged
over

SSM/I-derived
iceco,ncentration
categories.
Theplotsuggests NewAVHRR-derived
products
wereusedto investigate
the
that relativelywarmwatercanoccurwithinthe marginalice spatialand temporalvariabilityof atmospheric
and surface
zone,consistent
with the heatingin leadsobserved
at the SHEBA parameters
in the FIRE-ACE/SHEBAstudyarea,andto assess
camp[PegauandPaulson,1999]andin ourpreliminary
analyseshow well the local conditionsreflectconditionselsewherein the
of NCAR C-130aircraftdata. Thelatterindicate
openwaterlead westernArctic. Comparisons
of AVHRR productswith
temperatures
of approximately
275K in thesurface
layerof many observations
at theSHEBAfieldcampshowgenerally
good
leadsin thevicinityof theSHEBAcampin July. Theresults
in agreement,
although
additional
workisneeded
to further
improve
Figure13 are,however,
alsoaffectedby theinfluxof relatively clouddetection
andestimates
of cloudproperties.
In particular,
it
warmMackenzieRiver waterseitherby theeffectsof thewarmer is necessary
to determine
theunderlying
reasons
for differences
riverwateritselfor by theproduction
of a strongly
stablesurface between
thecloudretrievals
fromthevarious
observing
methods.
layerthat limitsverticalmixingandthuskeepsabsorbed
solar This understanding
shouldin turn help to reducethe
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Figure 11. Compositeof AVHRR-derivedbroadband
clear-skyalbedofor April.

discrepancies
in radiativefluxesseenduringpart of the study

variations in albedo in the Chukchi Sea south of the SHEBA

site

period. In late summer,the discrepancies
betweenSnet
estimated are less clearly linked to ice concentrationand may represent
from the AVHRR data and Sne
t observed at the surface are differencesin the evolutionof albedoover first-yearice versus
relativelylargeand would signficantlyafli•ctsimulations
of ice old ice.
conditions.Meancloudfractionis consistent
with synoptic-scale The time series of skin temperaturesreveals considerable
atmospheric
circulation,with a well-definedregionof reduced warming of the open ocean area in the easternBeaufort Sea.
as a function
cloud cover that developsby midsummerover the easternand Stratifyingthe AVHRR-derived skin temperatures
centralBeaufortSea. Statisticsexaminingspatialand temporal of SSM/I-derived ice concentrationsuggestsfurtherthat heating
correlations
illustratethedegreeto whichthedifli•rentparameters of open water within the ice pack contributes to surface
that can be severaldegreesabovethe freezingpoint
vary with changingscale. During the spring-summerperiod temperatures
studied,cloudsandradiationare mostvariableover short(5 to 25 even when a substantialamountof ice is present. This contrasts
typicallyusedin climatemodels,whereopen
km) distancesand time periods,while surfacetemperatureis with the assumption
more variable over larger scales. Comparisonsover different water is prescribedto remainat the freezingpoint until all ice is
spacescalessuggestthat the field observationsobtainedat the melted within a grid cell. However, because some of the
SHEBA siteare quirerepresentative
of the largeraggregate-scaleobserved warming reflects the localized effects of Mackenzie
area,althoughthereis someindicationthatcloudcovermay have River runoff, morework is neededto investigatethe variationsof
beengreaterover the SHEBA sitethanelsewherein the nearby, skin temperaturewithin and near the ice pack in other areas.
Since the Mackenzie River outflow was well above normal in
surrounding
region.
The productsconsideredhereprovidea suiteof variablesthat recent years [Macdonald et al., 1999], this localized warming
can be studiedjointly and at relativelyfine spatialand temporal presumablyprovidedan additionalsourceof heatthat couldhelp
resolution.As a result,it is possible
to observetheprogression
of accountfor reducedicecoverin theBeaufortSea.
changein surfaceconditionsin conjunctionwith atmospheric The reduction in cloud amount observed over the eastern
forcings. Variations in albedo,temperature,cloud cover, and Beaufort Sea, a tendency seen in cloud climatologiesfor this
radiationare primarilyzonal duringApril-May, becomingmore region,providesfurtherpotentialfor enhancedmelt followed by
meridional as summerprogresses,consistentwith the above- further warming of the open oceanthroughabsorptionof solar
normalhigh-pressure
cell thatpersisted
overthe easternBeaufort radiation. The combination of reduced ice cover and increase in
Sea and Canadian archipelago. A large gradient in albedo oceantemperatures
in the easternBeaufortSeain spring-summer
developedby late summer, differentiatingthe seasonaland 1998 thus may representa regionalexampleof the effectsof the
perennialice zones. The large decreasesin albedoseenin the ice-albedofeedback,which may have contributedto the record
Beaufort Sea were due to reductionsin ice extent. Spatial reductionsin ice extentin this area. Prevailingwind patternsalso
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Figure 12. Composite
of AVHRR-derivedbroadband
clear-skyalbedofor July. Blackareasoverthe ice packare
areasthatwerecontinuallycloudcoveredduringthemonth.

favored production of additional open water area through
dynamics and advection. This would have lhrther reduced the
albedo,leadingto increasingmelt and a thinner,weaker ice pack

that may have beenmoresusceptible
to additionaldisruptionand
advectionby winds and ocean currents. Such an ice dynamicthermodynamicfeedbackappearsto have contributedto similar,
large reductionsin regionalice cover in the SiberianSea in 1990

[Maslanik et al., 2000]. The detailedand extensivefield data sets
acquired during SHEBA and FIRE-ACE, along with satellitederivedproducts,buoy data,and improvedforecastmodeloutput,
should provide the meansto further diagnoseconditionsduring
1998 in comparisonto previous years and will contribute to
testing and improving the ability of models to simulate such
events.
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AppendixA: Descriptionof SatelliteAlgorithms
In this sectionthe algorithmsusedto estimatesurfaceand

temperatureT4, L0is the solar constantfor the band adjustedfor
Earth-Sundistance,and/.t is the cosineof the solarzenithangle.

cloud propertiesfrom satellite data are briefly described. AI. Surface Temperature
Validation of these parametersis discussedin the references
provided.SeeKey [2000] for additionaldetailsandreferences.

For the retrieval of clear-sky surface temperature a simple
regressionmodel is usedto correctfor atmosphericattenuation.
of theAVHRR(channels
! and2 at 0.6and0.9•tm,respectively)For high-latitude ocean and snow-covered land we use the
is doneaccordingto Rao [1993], whichcorrectsfor sensordrift equation
Calibration of the shortwavevisible and near-infraredchannels

overtime. ChannelsI and2 are furtheradjustedfor Earth-Sun

distance.
Thestandard
NOAA/NESDIS
method
[NOAA.1991]is
usedfor thecalibration
of thethermalchannels
(3, 4, and5 at 3.7,

rs = a + br4 + c(r4 - r5)+ d[(T
4 - T5)(sec
0 - •), (A2)
where Ts is the surfacetemperature,T4 and Ts are the satellite-

11,and12•tm),withtheaddition
of a correction
fornonlinearity. measuredbrightnesstemperaturesin channels4 and 5, 0 is the
At 3.7 •tm, AVHRR channel 3 contains both reflected solar

and emittedthermal components.
The reflectedportion is
approximated
by removingfromthe total radiancean estimateof
theemittedportionbasedonthetemperature
of channel
4:

sensorscanangle, and a, b. c, and d are regressioncoefficients.
To determine the empirical relationshipradiosondedata from
drifting ice and land stations in the Arctic and Antarctic were
used with

a radiative

transfer

model

to simulate

the sensor

brightness temperatures. The surface temperature retrieval
methods for both sea ice/snow

L3 -B3(T4)

and snow-free

land are described

in detail by Key, et al. [1997].
The cloudy sky surfacetemperaturecalculationis basedon
empirical relationshipsamongthe clear-skytemperature,wind
where/93is thechannel3 reflectance,
L3 is thechannel3 radiance, speed,and solarzenithangle(daytime),determinedusingsurface
B3(T4) is the Planck function for channel3 basedon the channel4
observations
from the SHEBA experiment.For the polarnight

P3 =

LOIU
- B3( T4) ,

(AI)
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and beforethe melt season(NovemberthroughApril) there are
two equations:(1) solarzenith angle80ø or more (Tc•d= a• +
b•*Tc•r+ c•*u,.i•,)and(2) solarzenithanglelessthan80ø(Tc•d
= a2
+ b2*Tclr + c2*cos(Z) + d2*UcId.). During the warm season,
definedas May-Septemberwith the surfacetemperature
greater
than 255 K, the followingapply' (1) solarzenithanglelessthan

wherePtoa
is thereflectance
observed
at thesensor
(simulated
by
Streamerin step1),fis theanisotropic
reflectance
factor,and

istheTOA albedo,
whichisonlya function
of solarzenithangle.
Next, the broadband,clear sky, apparentsurfacealbedois
estimated
with a regression
relationship
of theform

90ø(Tc•d
= a3+ b3*Tc•r
+ c3*cos(Z)),
and(2) nighttime
only(Tc•a
=

Otto
a = a + bas,

(A5)

a4 + b4*Tclr+ C4*Ucld,),where Tc•ais the cloudy sky surface
temperature
(K), Tear
is the clearsky surfacetemperature
(K), Uc•,• wheretxsis the surfacereflectance,
anda andb area functionof

is the cloudyskywindspeed(m s'x) fromthe SHEBAship water vapor, aerosolamount,and solarzenith angle.The
observations,
andZ is the solarzenithangle. In theapplication
of
the aboveequationsthe clear-skysurfacetemperatures
(Tc•rhere
and T.•in equation(A 1)) are interpolated
to cloudypixelswith a
kriging function, and the cloudy sky temperaturesare then
estimated. The cloudy sky surface temperature retrieval
procedureis detailedby X. Wang and J. Key (Estimatingthe
cloudysky surfacetemperatureof seaice from space,submitted
to Journal of GeophysicalResearch,2000). Comparisons
with
SHEBA surfaceobservations
yield a bias (meanerror)of-l.6 K
anda root-mean-square
error(rmse)of 6 K for theall-skysurface
temperature. A negativebias indicatesthat the satelliteretrieval
is less than the surface observation. Comparisonsto three
InternationalArctic Buoy Program(IABP) buoyslocatedfrom
approximately20 km to 450 km from the Des Groseilliersin
April-July 1998 show that the AVHRR temperatures
track the
temporalvariability of the buoy temperatures
quite well, with
meanmonthlydifferences
typicallylessthan2 K.
A2.

Surface

Albedo

coefficientswere determinedwith Streamer.

Thesurface
albedounderclearandcloudyconditions
canbe
very different. This is particularlytrue for snow,wherethe

albedo
undera thickcloudmaybe 15-20%higherthantheclear-

skyvalue.Thealbedo
of cloudy
pixels
isdetermined
using
the
clearskyalbedo,
interpolated
to fill in theentireimage,and
adjusted
bythecloudoptical
depthandthesolarzenithangle.
Thecloud
optical
depth
calculation
isdescribed
byKey[2000].
The conversion
fromclearto cloudyalbedois alsobasedon
model
calculations,
yielding
theempirical
relationship

as,cl
d = a + bas,cl
r + cln(r+ 1)+ dcos
Z,

(A6)

wherex isthecloudvisibleoptical
depth
(unitless),
tx,;,.•r
is the
clearskyapparent
albedo,
Z is thesolarzenithangle,anda, b,
andc areregression
coefficients.
Thisrelationship
worksbest
whenthesnowsurfaceis bright(ix > 0.5) andcloudshavesmall
to moderately
largeopticaldepths(1 < 'c< 50). Thesurface

albedo
retrieval
procedure
isdetailed
byJ.Keyetal.(Estimating

The retrievalof surfacealbedoinvolvesfour steps. Firstthe
clear-skyalbedois estimatedby convertingchannels1 and 2
narrowbandreflectancesto a broadbandreflectance,correcting
the top-of-atmosphere (TOA) broadband reflectance for
anisotropy, and converting the TOA broadbandalbedo to a
surface broadband albedo. The cloudy-sky albedo is then
estimatedby adjustingthe surfaceclear-skybroadband
albedofor
the effectsof cloudcoverin cloudypixels. The albedopresented
here is a directional-hemisphericalapparent albedo, where
"apparent"albedois what would be calculatedusinguplooking
and downlookingradiometersin the field. The calculatedsurface
albedothereforevarieswith atmosphericconditionsand the solar
zenithangle.
The narrowband-to-broadband

conversion takes the form

Ptoa= a+ bPl,toa
+ cP2,toa

(A3)

theclear-skyandcloudy-sky
surfacealbedoof snowandseaice

fromspace,submitted
to Journalof Geophysical
Research).
Comparisons
withSHEBAsurface
observations
yielda biasof
-0.028anda rmseof 0.08fortheall-skysurface
albedo.
A3. Cloud Detection

The cloud-masking
procedureconsistsof thresholding
operationsthat are based on modeled sensorradiances.The

AVHRRradiances
aresimulated
fora widevarietyof surface
and
atmospheric
conditions,
andvaluesthatapproximately
divide
clearfromcloudyscenes
are determined.
In thepresence
of
sunlight(daytime)the spectralcloudtestsworkwell in thatfalse

detections
(labeling
clearpixelsascloudy)
areinfrequent.
Sothe
daytime
algorithm
usesonlyspectral
testsandis conceptually
simple:initializethecloudmaskto clearthenapplythecloud
teststo labelcloudypixels.
In the absenceof sunlightthe procedure
is differentbecause
thereis lessspectralintbrmationavailableand becauseAVHRR

whereP./,toa
is the channelI reflectance,
P•,toais the channel2 channel
3 tendsto benoisyat lowtemperatures,
common
during
reflectance,
Ptoa
is thebroadband
TOA reflectance,
anda, b, andc thepolarnight. Undermostconditions,
opticallythickclouds
are regression coefficients. To develop the regression simplycannotbe distinguished
from clearsky with the three
relationshipthe radiativetransfermodel Streamer[Key and thermal
channels
alone.Thenighttime
algorithm
firstapplies
the
Schweiger,
1998]wasusedto simulatetheTOA reflectances
over spectral
cloudtests,resulting
in somefalsedetections
for noisy
a broadrangeof viewingand illuminationangles,atmospheric pixelsandfor opticallythickclouds.Thespectral
testthresholds
conditions,
andsurfacetypesandalbedos.
are set to be clear-conservative to increase the likelihood that
A correctionfor the dependenceof the sun-satellite-surface thosepixelslabeled
ascleararein factclear.Nexta clear-sky

geometryon reflectance
wasdonewith datapresented
by Suttles channel
4 temperature
imageis constructed
by passing
a mean
et al. [1988], who usedERBE and GOES datato determineTOA
filter overthe clearpixels,eliminatingmuchof the noiseand
anisotropicreflectancefactors(ARF) for the broad shortwave thlsedetections.The imageis thenrethresholded
on thebasisof
band over various surfaces. The correction is
the clear-skymapsuchthattemperature
departures
morethan
somenumberof degrees
fromtheclear-sky
meansignifies
thata
•toa -

Ptoa
f

(A4)

pixelis cloudy.In thisfinalthresholding
it is possible
for the
cloudto beeitherwarmeror colderthanthesurface,
especially
duringthe winter.
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Many of the cloudtestconceptscanbe foundin the Air Force
SERCAA procedures
[Gustaj•onet al., 1994]' someappearin the
NOAA CLAVR algorithm [Stowe et al., 1991]' most were
developedand/or used elsewhere. In the discussionbelow,
"warm"cloudrefersto cloudsthat havehighertemperatures
than
the surface,while "cold"cloudshavetemperatures
lowerthanthe
surface. The cloud tests are as follows:

A3.1. Cirrus test, 11-12 gm (day and night). A pixel is
cloudy if BTD45 > CCT_TABLE, where BTD45 is channel4
minus channel 5 brightness temperature difference and
CCT

TABLE

is a table of thresholds from Saunders and Kriebel
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In the presenceof solarradiationthe single-scattering
albedo
at 3.7 gm is theprimaryspectral
featureusedin distinguishing
ice
and water cloud. Ice particlesdo not scatterso efficiently as
waterdropletsat this wavelength,becauseof boththeir indicesof

refraction(thereal part)andthe factthatice cloudsaretypically
composed
of largerparticles,whichscatterlessefficiently,than
water clouds. However,the actual3.7 gm reflectance
depends
not only on particlephasebut alsoon viewingand illumination
geometryand surfacereflectance.

Thephasealgorithmstartsby exploitingthephysicalproperty
thatonlyice crystalswill existbelowsomethreshold
temperature,
and only liquid dropletswill exist above someother threshold
temperature. The next step employsthe spectralproperties
describedaboveand is differentfor day andnightconditions.It
is appliedto the cloudypixels that were not labeledin the first
step. At night the tests are basedon brightnesstemperature
differences
andare intendedto identifyopticallythick ice cloud,
thickwatercloud,andmostthinwatercloud.Duringthe daythe
testsarebasedon the3.7 gm reflectance
andthe scattering
angle,

[1988], extendedto includelower temperatures(range230-310
K). The thresholdsare the expectedmaximumBTD45 for clear
sky.
A3.2. Warm clouds,11-12 •m (day and night). For warm
clouds,BTD45 may be negativeso an additionaltest is required
[cf. Yarnanouchi
et al., ]987]. A pixel is considered
to be cloudy
if BTD45 ( WARM45. This test is mostapplicableat night in
the presenceof a temperatureinversion.
A3.3. Water cloud test, 3.7 gm (day only). A pixel is where an empirical function basedon modeledreflectancesis
consideredcloudy if REF3 3 REF3_THRESH and REF1 3 usedto definea threshold.The laststepis to labelanypixelsthat
REFI_THRESH, whereREF1 andREF3 are the channels1 and3 where not handledby the previoustwo steps. A simple
reflectances

and

REF1

THRESH

and

REF3

THRESH

are

temperaturethresholdis employed:if the 11 um brightness

temperature
islessthan258.16K (-15øC), thenthecloudphaseis

threshold values.

it is liquid. Because
of thelow precision
andhigh
A3.4. Low stratus,thin cirrus tests,3.7-11 gm (night only). ice,otherwise
A pixel is cloudy if BTD34 <= LSTTCI_34LO or BTD34 >= uncertaintyin T3 (and thereforeT3-T4)when temperatures
are
LSTTCI_34HI, where BTD34 is the brightnesstemperature very low, all pixels with T4 less than 230 K are labeled as ice.
difference between channels 3 and 4.
Comparisons
with SHEBA lidar observations
for single-layer,
Additionaldetailsare providedby Key [2000]. Comparisons single-phaseclouds shows 95% accuracy. Key and Intrieri
with SHEBA surfaceobservations
of cloudamount(three-hourly [2000] describethe particlephaseprocedurein detail.
synopticobservations)
yield a biasof 0.1 anda rmseof 0.3.
A4.

Cloud Particle

Phase

A5. Cloud Top Temperature and Pressure

All cloudsare considered
hereto be composed
of eitherliquid
droplets("watercloud")or ice crystals("ice cloud"). No attempt
is made to identify mixed-phaseor multilayer clouds. The
determination
of cloudparticlethermodynamic
phaseis basedon
both physicaland spectralproperties.Physically,liquid cloud
dropletscan exist at temperatures
as low as -40ø C, although
cloudsare likely to be composedof both liquid dropletsand ice
crystalsat temperatures
below-10ø C. The spectraldifference

The cloud top temperatureis determinedfrom the channel4
brightness
temperature,
the clearsky brightness
temperature,
and

between water and ice clouds occurs because of differences in

and atmospherebelow the cloud.The thresholdis taken from the

absorptionandscattering.
For opticallythick clouds,wherethe transmittance
is nearzero
and the surface contributionto upwelling radiance is small,

depthsgreaterthan the thresholdhavetransmittances
of lessthan
1% (equivalentto an optical depthof 4.6) and are considered

the visiblecloudopticaldepth. The infraredopticaldepthis
determined
fromthevisibleopticaldepthusingparameterizations
of cloudopticalproperties
described
byKey[2000]. If the slant
path thermal optical depth is less than some threshold,the
brightnesstemperatureis assumedto be a functionof both the
cloudtemperatureand the upwellingradiationfrom the surface

ISCCPprocessing
scheme,chosensuchthatcloudswith optical

is simply
absorption
and scatteringdefinethe spectralcharacteristics
of a opaque.For opaquecloudsthe cloudtop temperature
cloud. We expectthe brightness
temperature
differencebetween the channel4 temperature.If the cloudis not opaque,thenthe
channels3 and 4, BTD34, to be negativefor water cloudswith cloudtemperature
is determinedby first computingthe cloud
smalleffectiveradii. For thick ice cloudswith particleeffective transmittance
t from the infraredopticaldepth,thencalculating
radiiof 30 gm or larger,the single-scattering
albedoindicates
that thecloudradiance
thatwouldberequired
to produce
theobserved
BTD34 would be near zero. For optically thin clouds the radiance
of thecloudypixel,giventhecloudopticalthickness
and
transmissivity is not negligible and the surface temperature the observedclear-skyradiance(as an approximation
of the
influencesthe brightnesstemperaturemeasuredat the satellite. surfaceradianceunderthe cloud):
BTD34 for cold water clouds(surfaceis warmer than the cloud)

is positivewhentheopticaldepthis small. BTD34 for iceclouds
takes on larger positive values in these cases. The opposite
occurs for warm ice clouds, where BTD34 is negative. The
brightnesstemperaturedifference between 11 and 12 gm,
BTD45, is much smaller than BTD34 for both water and ice
clouds,and there is considerableoverlapin BTD45 for the two
phases.The absolutevalueof BTD45 increases
as cloudoptical
depthdecreases.ThereforelargeBTD45 differences
(positiveor
negative)indicatethin clouds.

Lc --

L4 - tLcl
r
1-t

(A7)

whereLc is the cloudradiance,L4 is the channel4 radiance,and
Ldr is the clearskyradiance.If theestimated
surfacetemperature
is too low andthe cloudis thin, thenthe cloudtop temperature
will be too high and vice versa. If the adjustedcloud top
temperatureis either lower than the tropopause
temperatureor
higher than the maximum temperaturefrom 950 hPa to the
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tropopause,
thenit is resetto eitherthe minimumor the maximum
temperature,asappropriate.
The locationof the cloud top, i.e.. the cloudtop pressure,is
determinedby searchingthe radioson&temperatureprofile from
the top down. With this scheme,if a cloudhasa temperature
that
could be either within or above an inversion,it will be placed
above. This choice is arbitrary, althoughit was shownto give
better resultswhen comparedto surface-based
lidar retrievals.
Cloudtop temperature
andpressureare currentlybeingvalidated
with SHEBA
A6.

Radiative

lidar and radar measurements.
Fluxes

Key, J., and A.J. Schweiger, 1998• Tools for atmospheric radiative
transfer:Streamerand FluxNet, Cornput.and Geosci.,24(5), 443-451,
1998.

Key, J., A.J. Schweiger,and R.S. Stone,Expecteduncertaintyin satellitederived estimatesof the high-latitude surfaceradiation budget,d.
Geophys.Res., 102, 15,837-15,847, 1997a.
Key, J., J. Collins, C. Fowler, and R.S. Stone, High-latitude surface
temperature estimates from thermal satellite data, Remote Sens.
Environ., 61,302-309, 1997b.

Lindsay,R.W. and D.A. Rothrock,Arctic seaice albedofrom AVHRR, d.
Clim., 7(11), 1737-1749, 1994.
Macdonald, R.W., E.C. Carmack, F.A. McLaughlin, K. Iseki, D.M.
Macdonald,and M.C. O'Brian,Compositionandmodificationof water
massesin the MackenzieShelf Estuary, d. Geophys.Res., 94, 18,05718,070, 1989.

Macdonald,R.W., E.C. Carmack, F.A. McLaughlin, K.K. Falkner, and
J.H. Swift, Connectionsamongice, runoff and atmospheric
forcingin
the BeaufortGyre, Geophys,Res.Lett., 26(15), 2223-2226, 1999.
simulate a radiative transfer model. The neural network, called Maslanik, J., C. Fowler, J. Key, T. Scambos,T. Hutchinson,and W.
FluxNet [Key and Schweiger, 1998], was trained to simulate
Emery, AVHRR-based Polar Pathfinder products for modeling
applications,Ann.of Glaciol.,25, 388-392, 1998.
Streamer. Root-mean-squaredifferences between the neural
network and the radiative transfer model for downwelling Maslanik, J.A.M.C. Serreze,and T. Agnew, On the recordreductionin
western Arctic sea-ice cover in 1998, Geophys.Res. Lett. 26(13),
shortwaveand longwavefluxes at the surfaceare of the order of

Upwellingand downwellingshortwaveandlongwavefluxesat
the surface are computed with a neural network trained to

1905-1908, 1999a.

2-3% with biasesnearzero. The advantageof FluxNet is that it is Maslanik, J.A., A. Lynch, and C. Fowler, 1999b. Assessing2-D and
100 to 10,000 times faster than Streamer,making it ideal for
coupled-modelsimulationsof seaice anomaliesusingremotely-sensed
polar pathfinderproducts,in Fifth Conferenceon Polar Meteorology
processingsatellite image data. Inputs to FluxNet are surface
and Oceanography,pp. 476-479, Am. Meteorol. Soc., Boston,Mass.,
temperature,surfacealbedo,surfacetype, cloudparticlephase,
476-479, 1999b.
effective radius, optical depth, and pressure,total precipitable
Maslanik,J.A., A.H. Lynch, M.C. Serreze,and W. Wu, A casestudyof
water, aerosolvisibleopticaldepth,andtotal columnozone.The
regionalclimate anomaliesin the Arctic: Performancerequirements
surface and cloud propertiesare retrieved from the AVHRR.
for a coupledmodel, d. Clim., 13, 383-401, 2000.
Precipitable water is derived from the SHEBA radiosonde McPhee, M.G., T.P. Stanton, J.H. Morison, and D.G. Martinson,
Fresheningof the upper ocean in the centralArctic: Is perennialice
profiles,aerosolopticaldepthis set to 0.06, and a valueof 325
disappearing?,
Geophys.Res.Lett., 23, 1677-1680,1998.
DU (Dobsonunits) is usedfor total columnozone.
Meier, W.N., J.A. Maslanik, J.R. Key, and C.W.W.
Fowler,
Comparisons
of computeddownwellingshortwaveradiation
MultiparameterAVHRR-derived productsfor Arctic climatestudies,

withSHEBAsurface
observations
yielda biasof-9 W m-2anda
rmseof 100W mø2.Forthedownwelling
longwave
fluxthebias
andrmseare11and42W m-2,respectively.
Thermsevalues
are

Earth Inter., 1, 1997.(Availableat http://Earthlnteractions.org)
Moritz, R.E. and D.K. Perovich,Eds.,SHEBA, a researchprogramon the
Surface Heat Budget of the Arctic Ocean: Science plan,
ARCSS/OAII Rep. 5, 60 pp., Polar Sci. Cent., Univ. of Wash.,Seattle,

large becausethe radiative fluxes are based on retrieved
1996.
quantities,
eachwith theirownrmse. Thistopicis addressed
in National Oceanic and AtmosphericAdministration(NOAA), NOAA
detailby Key et al. [1997].
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